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Jane 7, 1848.
"!..$ 'DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS:

FOR PRESIDENT,
Gen; LEWIS CASS, of Michigan.

FOR VICE-PREIROENT,

Gen. W. 0. BUTLER, of Kentucky.
-

FOR CASAL COMNISVIONER,

ISRAEL PAINTER,.
or NypiTMORELAND COUNTY.

The Osagidatear of the Deissosraqq..

The result of die deliberations of the Nationif
Democratic Convention is nowbefore thepublic.—
Borne on the wings of lightning, by means of the
electric telegraph, the 'mews of the nomination of

and BUTLER has penetrated the remotest
portion of our wide-spread Republic, in a spacertillutrwhich four years since would have appea
impossible. This nomination is now the pmperty-
of the Democracy—the National Convention has:,
ceased to exist--and they have a right to inveni--
gate its proceedings and reflect and comment upon
its action., as boitomes Democrats and honest and
independent men.

Tothese'nominaticins, we feel ourselves bound
by every consideration of duty to the Qemocratic
party to submit—and in raising the names of the

nominees—as-th.teamlidatesof the Democracy, to
'the bead of the Reporter, we, stated that we done
so "cheerfolly." We hold that privateer section-
al prejudices hmild notpreptuaterale in matters tof I
This kind—that personal feelings should I
give' way for the harmony and success of the great

party under whose banners we have so ohen-bist,
thid victoriously. It is not necessary for us t:¢ say; I
that otir first, or our second choices was not Lewis
Cass,—but he has been nominated by the body
whose action we are wont toretied as biniling,nrid
enviclnsiim, and all our preferences, our antipathies,
and-our prejudices shall be •

" Deep fit the *mom of the men; buried."

The pnnriptcs fir which the Democracy are cal-
led upon to do brittle in this contest, ale Identical

" with thosivrhirli'Were emblazoned socom' icuous-

ly Uponthe Wolter of theparty in the memorable -
campaign of 1844. Shtnld the - j, great " embodi-
ment" of the Whig party now he theintluididate,
we may expect to see the sane issues again pre-
rented, which- were so strontly urgedby them in

\ that contest. Although the Bank is apparently-an
1‘ obsolete idea;" the " ruin" which was to over-

whelm all classes and conditionsfrom the effects of
theTariffof 1846,no where tobe foimd, and itkpre-
deceisor the exploded humbug of 1842, slumber-

' ing in ditathli%et stillness; the sub-treasury,—out of
which Whiggery made so much in 1840, as an in-
stitution tiangentueto the liberties and interests of
the country--nuecessfullyic operation, and daily
demonstrating, its utility and the wisdom of itsgreat
projector-, MARTIN VAN Boasts; yetthe nomination
of Henry Clay will galvanize into spasmodic exis-
tence these, wilt the other issues which Whiggery
clings to with such tenacity, and the Federalists
will desperately battle fur the fallen bopes.of their
Idol. We have no fears for sudh a contest; there
is a potency and a charm for a portion cif the Whig

,
party in the very name of Henry Clay, but the pee-

; plc have repudiated his measures, and sealed them
with their condemnation.

A contemporary gives the following brief sketch
of the services of our candidate for President,
since he has oeen in public life :•--Geneca/Cass
commenced an active life in the uncultivated and
uninhabited wilds of the Northweitern -territory
when but a boy of seventeen. Possessed of excel-
lent natural abilities and unwearied industry in their
cultivation;he-men became one of the ablest and
,most prominent among the civilians and politicians
of that country. He was femur* in its councils,
respected by all and admired by that great apostle
of liberty, Thomas Jefferson, who appointed him
Marshall of the district, in which stationhe remain-
eduntil the war of 1812. Having served hiscoun-
try as civilian, from an ardent desire topromote its
interests, he volunteered in its defence against Bri-
tish injustice, fought in the prominent battles of the
Nonhviestern campaign; until its close. Haviug
sustained President Madison in a vigorous prose-
cution of the war, and, dikairignished himself by
courage and ability, the President, on Bth of Oct.,
1813, appointed him Governor of Michigan, at that

time a station of high responsibility; being both a
civil' and' military governor. lu this. situation he
distinguished himself for fortitude and ability in
treating with the Indians, with whom, he formed
twenty-one treaties. In 1831 he was called on by
President Jackson to take charge of the War De-
partment, the duties of which he discharged with
ability and satisfaction to the government. In 1838
he was appointed Minister to France, and immedi-
ately resigned his post as gecretary of War. In
this important situation as agent for his govern-
meal, he displayed abilities second to no minister
ever sent from it and his devoted integrity tothis
Neural and his success in- thwarting the designs of
Eagiaad, by the quintuple treaty, have raise& a
monument of respect for his memory that will ne-
ver delay. In his capacity of Senator from a sove-
reign State s as a shoed statesman and able debater,
he Wands on the platform with the wisest and most
experienced, and on the great questions of interest
that marks with proud distinction the present Al
triintaratiem, he has shown himself. their bold, un--
eomproMising advocate. ,

Gen. WM. 0. Brri.ea, our candidate for Vice
President,_ia. now in Mexico, at ag, head of the
armies of 'the`" tnitei States,. He is a nod" of
Pennsylvanfia, hut emigrated to Vaintnakstat anear
ly age. lid is a fanner, and bas-been frequently a
member of,Congress from genttsdify,never having
been beat& in a district which gives 4000 federal
majority. In 11314, he was the Hemocratiestandi.
date for Governor, and came wilbin ab!treellitifbeinglejected.
~,Whelf thewar with Mexico commeneedfbavOi-
utiteetertbis aid, and has ffiatinguisbed_ butiirelein

,plc memorable baules of the. caMperse.
.

•Tfid4r,4v.egrgOgicatiOo.- *regal 11Pe °l`
whichlie ithe Candidate. 4 •
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' AVid of 'llii'it °3li6ment%4The Taal*
mule , fyleCidectl ai qtrigetisa!tti -of:bati- 1,,lac
the Convention—a modeof proeedure tatisitiilbe,
•extremei and which, an faar. hard: thi--
Sentry in that Stale, bee Onlyamptivtlled it- .
both delegations Mere Set entithitte Siete, is appa-
mut too every one ;_ and it was-the duly. ,f tie Con-
vention, boldly, fairly , to decide the quiretioaj tote-
jeer one set and admitthe other. &The animpliatee
of this puerile Movement wan .,,,_riallat:tUtiosii'le-.legatee very properly withdrew .haw& Conven-
tion—and the great Statkof NeW Titork—Senapria-
ing one-eighthi:ol its numerical strength, was not

t eepreseeted in its deliberations.
'''''We see much in the tone -adopted - toward the
Radical Democracy of the State of• New Ye* to

_

disapprove. ' Surely, if merit hail any 'influence
with the Convention, they would not have ban
nmed away—or had but half-justice reluctantly

done them, accompanied with insulyinjury and
contumely. They had seen a preettAinit 'Conan-
lion -sacrifice a favorite son of thel;ipire State—-
in accontanceerith the dictation of the South—and
they had gone home, and by the name and influ-
ence ofthe putt* and beitman whowas ever be-
trayed and sacrificed, therlad nttbly carried the
nominee dant Convention to victory. They had
with a self-sacrificing spiritanf Democracy worthy
ofall comtnendatiOni offeriafixplbeir feelings upon
the altar of our faith. They were worthy, in every
respect, the especial regard and consideration ofthe
Convention. And bow were they met? They
saw their places to winch they were rightfully en-
titled, by the customs and precedents of the par-
ty, contested by a set of moo, who had come them
prepared to sell the Democracy of the State, to be-
tray them, and make then; like combined chattiest
in the market, the iiroperty of the highest bidder.
With such men, they had no sympathy, nor could
they affiliate. Had they consented to occupy theirki-
seats in Pannerthip, tligy.Wogid have them-
selves ciattempliVre to-the siglt—Tft- eel e;
and unworthy ofsympathy or reseeet.That they are hiptietit men and sumer. Demo-

-1 crate, isapparent from their refusal to submit teeny
ignominious tea or pledge. Why should it be tie-
manded of the Radical Democracy of any section
of the Union that they be put under bonds! What
will this-great Moloch of the South next demand 1
Must we come cringing and fawning and suppliant
to their feet, or be told, stand back, you are not De-
mocrats but' notionswhigs in disguise", "Whom
the Gods would destroy they first-make mad"; our
Southern friends in whateveilection ofthe Union
they may be found should bear this in mind, and
that " There are some anal which will draw hre
from ice." We ask why the Utica delegalesshonkl
bd asked to pledge thernaelves to support the nomi-
nees? Was it because they advocated Free Soil 1
Or that the South were determined to commit a
gross outrage upon those who dared to be Free?-:-
There were other Free Soil Delegates in that 'Con-
vention, who were• required to submit to no such
hutitiliating process before permitted tc take their
seats. Alabama, Georgia„ Virginia and Florida
had declared they would not supped any man for
the Presidency who did not pronounce their
Shiboleth,—does any wafts a moment doubtbut they
would ham been as good as their word! They were
not asked topledge themselves, although standing
in aimed • open r ebellion, with their arms in their
Bands, offensively declaring that the ,nomination
would be a nullity, unless all their demands were
granted. The New York Democracy, on the con-
trary only asked theta man shoild be nominated
Who was notcommitted upon the quotation of Free
Territory. They came to Me Convention'in the
full assurance of the justice of their. claims. They
demanded no concessions, made no threats, would
submit to no insults,or no degradation. In the con.
seionsness-alba entloringlanire of the greattruths
by whio they are guided, they calmly awaited its
decisio&—and when they found it was derogatory
to-their honor, and to comply would compromise
their principles they quietly and rightfully with-
drew. They new stand in an elevated and impor-
tant position—a position whigh has no parallel in
the history of -font% conventions. They are not
actuated as were the Virginia delegate* in 11135,by
a factious and disorganizing spirit,--but by a feet-
h% that they have suffered injury and insult until
forbearance has long ceased to be a virtue. Their
action hereafter will be of immense importance to
the progress of human liberty and the welfare and
rreification of the Democratic party. They are
made up of pure and able partizans, and we are
certain will be actuated by the Motto of their im-
portant Stale—" Excmaron."

Future events may more fully developthe intern-
ticosand actions of the Salk ,Ilte-ttolititratkrit tanthe Convention should satisfythem in' all punka-
lam. Bor&tuth Carolina's delegate, who, elected
at a parish meeting, was allowed to represent her
nine votes in the Convention, assoon as the Con:-,
vention had settled upon their candidate, Trays:am-I
placently announced that the „support of his Stater'
must not be hoped for. This' war certainly coot—-
but not more than tioultflaexpecteil from our ens.
ric.sister: Mr. Yancey-34 Alabama/ whose espe.
cial prerogative it*is to denounce a nd:drive from
the:convention and the supportof its pqmireesthe
tuliiwates of free territory, unimisitathrgly declared
the South were not satisfied—in which declatstion
Mr. Moses, 'of -Florida, .concurred. Thisern.

k
may be Ilu„spreellira of the most impudent events

-of thokitind &landing of theparty in the South,
and their tmaltunous support of a Southern Slave-
holder. We believe that ,thervery delegates 1110
made'this nominationare:resdfla lersake it
support Gen. Taylor. Time willdinima:stratitithis
mote fully—but that the diritsit
ness events of monseattais imPorttuice wundtrbal
out of the uSfud order of political onirputips, we
have not the least doubt. "Those Who soot the
whittwind must map the tempest."

GEN. CASS resigned his seatituhe U. S. Senate
onIdohday week.liediaimplieti tothe Committee
of CorrespondenceofthonattonalConvention. who
announced hisnomination-A° him.. Howaysimbas
awfully itaad:,:thet.,sesolutions of 41.6e0,0eatioa,
tayieg doims. the-sdaffonwof politicali faint older'
Dentociaticiteq, lied he: adhere es &weir tootshe eentudifliPPMes thaw. .

CO- We Aieettpteltise the *Ater of the "
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ovors ofthe were not fol ly in
the :hue Democratic lkiatienal Correetior,-edthe
rut, wonidleve beenteiWk imia;e'oineencl
•Iragments,lnotroik:sedidenieekgeAlows
Corriii egaikk: The 144itid ipariiiiiktiiiiotio of
those who latioldnet-eetkoneeonahrelitiiiteres
and vieldoesiieekedirithiriliti *tins molitemmt
ofSlavery, whose abyss yawns. so,Portentoody to
enguiph us—prevailed, ever, the incendiary': and.
proscriptiveettempt4 of those whom " one.illes"
renders them insensible to liberalorilikkitiatel-
Ogs. .Tbe O,onventico,-ine spirit;of ,riiNkl
itcniiithitioh, iiiiuseeto "iiiixiypotakiti their*ear
notions ipto theDemocre*Med klieladopled the
resolaticos of 11144; entire, 'Without amendment—-
with afew additional resolutions demanded by the
dime( affairs in thiecamtcy, and the payees of
Freidoni •in the Old World. This "pladlia "

was adopted by the Coat: , which nominated
Mr. Polk, and before the quest*: of Free Territo-
ry became it. theme of pit& conaideration. The
resolutions as the doctrine-Of" StatiRights," as
maintained by the friends of the Proviso—end de.

Iny the right of Congress to interiere_with the ques-
tion of Slavery—as then existing.; tries; which
meet-the hearty concurrence of all in the North,—
A portion of the South vehemeetlY objected that
these resolutions did-not gofir enough; that 'they
did not meet the ofiherdatehoiders. A re•
solution which wasCr;IO directlyrepedieling the
" Wilmot Proviso," wail withdrawn. Mr. Yancey,
of Malmo, movpd.a,ttenoligion embodying the
principles put .forth by his dale, and ordaining the
ethos of•the slavery.propagandists, which was re-
jededby a vote of 14yeas,lo 211 nays. Thus, the
Southern fanatics failed to accomplish that, which

nent and leading act of the Convention. ;
We rejoice that the.ConVention acted thus dis-

creetly. To have endorsed the, demandi el the
South, would Irtveseveredfrom the sirtof the
nominen, theffiends of-Free Territory, in a body,
and effected a fleaindution in patties, such as has
neveryet been seen. Ifwould seemas if theSouth
were bent on degrading their Northern brethren to
the lowest depths of political vassalage and subeev.
viency--of making of them mere " hewersof wood
and drawers of water " to their own interests., We
warn them to beware. The Rubicon once passed;
and though we have long been " &KO-fame,"
they will find there is a .pirit in the North, which
once awakened wilt team them that two hundred
thousand stave balder. cannot control and dictate
to wallop of freemen. This .spirit--though
eluusbefililfar! ladbeßiPaing4u.arth,
itself. ft may be retarded by eirommemicen, tat it
cannot be stopped : lt is the great Muth of FOS.
dem and Equality.

"Taub embed b ems*stall vise wain,The etemt! ream alf God err tem:
Dot Erne wooeded, writhes be path.
And dies said her worshippers

The 'principles of the Proviso were never so
firmly fixed in the public mind, as now. It may
succumb far a period ie.:other influences but it has
taken root in a genial• soil—the heads and Minds
of American freemen ,-end itwagon' only the

f ilstronger, and flourish he ore liberally,cfrom any
impediment-it may receir The time will come
when those who have op the interests of the
Freemen of the North willlave it heavyreckoning
at the bar of public opinion The territories of this
Republic, are the great of action in our pos-
terity.' Their interests demand that they should
not bo blighted thus early with 14curse °Thunman
bondage. This incubus upon theirgrovithind pros-
perky, must be avoided. While the nalimes ofthe
Old World, are struggling for freedcz wtoutn Op-
_pression and bondage, shall this now
quoted as a model,retroinode t Shall we lbs;erarid
diffuse a Canso which always overwbehna us with
its pottentond.aspect, anrUfrom iiiiich there is no
escape except in keepisigit withist its present lint
its,-and watching patiently end hepefidlt its gra-
dual and total extinetkin 1 The voice 'edema free
states has declared-forthis great Principle, and mil-
lions of Freemen hold Was the hope dearest their
heads. Their wishes Mild be respected, and their
just demands granted, or theywill.assert their rights,
in a voice whoewthmuler tones will cause those
who subserviently pander to the South, to stop
abashed-and rebuked in their course. •

Tne Meeting In Columbia TeemsYip.

We published, last week, in accordancewith the
resolnli the. promtdings el-a meeting held in
Columba' township, Idolise to the mairbilment of
Collector ofthat township 17the *midi Commis.

We are assured that there is it 6 cause for the
complainse pat birth trViotsginstieg. That the ap-
pcinlawat teas.aered to-doe-oftiepersons return-
ed to the Cornatissione* and ivylim teased; and
that the present cttllecOrmas tLee appointed.He
has giseti`sunpko arid "stiffiete' nt. ; and thus far
has disalungedthe &die'O ofthe takepromptly and
skisfecteitV.: The legatlightvfihe•Commission-
Or; to tithe sash s 'selection as they plea"; has
long oince been decided by the &view Court;
and theysaw 6t to exercise thei-4fght in this in.
stance, rather than have an mookiittneklioreed*".
on'Oern. -And, in addition tiellibis, we ire-very
credibly informedthat the appointmentofMr. For-
man tat oliectionake to the- citizens of Ctinaii-
.leis bwnsiiip gskindly, :bat ptrtienkrly so to the
whivieemorwho Enado the returns, andotwhose
instinCe dmieniignationmeeting was milted up.

Q',--Solna;,,pliaat niol-;OUSitacta Canasta, dia.
graced,thitikate, by elititting hint into the late
National Conyention.4tlct not netiAltatihe was
requiredartit to .tnipledge, although but a
4ens,

Jew
passed since he was endeatoring

olatiiiithe re.electiou of our present washy Go.
vernorjranoia 114..Shank. - -

Taiyrca.Dstectxraistated as address to
the lberieePttettmeTacOrthe, State of New York,
'sad haorittlit Ca etittioa tobe held at Utica.
alilittifirt*Lt,_, la.lake intocoasidteeljen the State

'.7,tgaiVitiritilitlieetiured iaN.yairioa s*

ictttiiv.h.
' id,414hit, 'iiijiat.4-*Ckesuir"tieddrAzil‘'iroi

giatio.#:,-,40K. iligi IffearViilo4:W
.

, ... —Z. • :44101.1. * Hi','Wail iiiitil al diiir
oftsaiestitThe fiats iii OftiMillitileeklitlO. :''''.'-4
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11, U. It Sail Siainciship ilaited-Starteiirrived

at New York au Weibmeday W, four days later
aarirsi-wilic&ie.bvdrAfiqmid;toLJ,- , -------0, -=-

Sinceihe&partite ofthe-lbw& MtBatunlay,
no material ehemtionshaitakes plats inthe aspect
oftaidnor the general currentofßiancial and politi-
cal events, although mercentihk, illeniliogis do not
seem to have encountered any.poiitive retarding
infinenees.7 Still the Increasng atetteolion of war
Inuißgerielifrom the it:named havenocititibutedio
Wpm hesitatiot,f, and called for Ate exercise91 ill•
craned vigßarice andCatrtion. '

Notwithstanding the &vocable expectations'en-
tertsined on the Mb, of the speedy &motion of a
permanentGovernment inFrance, and re:annuls' of
tnurtraitity in that country. asevioulmisundersaind-
Lig haiai'sen, which 'veil nighthreatens tidy
entirely to overthrow the schemes of the Mode-Cate
party, but to induce'the return td astate ofanarchy,

The Danish Blockade:has been rabid.
no opinion gains ground_ RS( the Emperer of

Russia wiltreintegm.tePoland in aseparate monar-
chy, under his must-law, the-Duke of Lenchten-
betere is nothingnew in England.

Lord Ashburton died on the kith hull brbianth

The peace of Ireland continued undisturbed. '

*great battle has been %I*t at Verona between
the Arabians andgallon'. TheAnetriens were doc-
keted.

In Spain there has been a recent and sawritmry
fight-

LS Prussia, the proposition far the Prince to re-
turn was creating more disturbancen; The people
point against hiecoming back. t*

From Polled, the announcement of the tmcondi-
tionat surrender of Mierostawska is considered
premature. his tree that he tent a flag of truce,
and a ion ofarmistice took`Place. In the other
parts ofthe Grand booby the conflict continues
with mewled vigor.
. TheEmperor ofRussia is repotted to have arri-
ved-at %renew.

lan.oxix—lift. Mitchell, editor of the United
Irishman, had been arrested by theBritish Govern-
ment tinder the new law for felony.

The trial ofO'Brien has dosed--the imjnot be-
ing able to agree. btr-Pdtregisefismaresodingr;--thel-1111U10 res

Faamm--Armatpr to ovr.a.hwe inc Goveas-
werr.--Mattems have taken another andan unes--
peeled turn in:Fumes, The altm-depureraer are de-
termined to do all in their .peirerkr to retrieve the
ground lost at the election, and have chosen the
question of interferences in behalf of Polsmd, asthe
cloak to hide their designs.
A correspondent writing from Paris, on the morn-

ing of the Isth; says :—This! being the' day filed
for awoo demonstration (Rohe part of the Paris
elabsin favor of thePoles, the city is in memo-
tide. 'The Government appears to be more alarm-
ed about the matter than would appear necessary,
were itnot under the pretext of supporting the cause
of Polish nationality, that the clubs are suspectedof
concealing views darquicatstothe peace of France.
An attempt upon the part of the clubs to intimidate
tlie National Assembly, would, at anytime, cause
just alarm and excitement inthe capital; buton the
present-occasionthe excitement ismeetly increased
by the postponement of the fraternity feast, which
was to have taken place yesterday. The demon-
stration ofto-day in favor ofthe Ries will be a for-
midable one.

• The apptehensions entertained of a desip onthe
part of the populace to intimidate the Chambers
were not vritboot grounds, as mey be inferredfrom
the eharacter ofthe West tawsteceieed. •

On Mondaymorning the ropolgarecomposed of
the clubs, the ateliers natignaux, the provincial de-
legates, and other violent democratic assuciations,
began to assemble,and by hal(past eleven, Upwards
of fifty thousand persons Marshalled.under banners,
and marched in processioa to the Chambers, the
numbers augmenting as they proceeded.

The workmen from the Ateliers .IVationeaus left
their national work and clime forth' with their ban-
ners to join the manifestation; then the clubs, with
their respective banners,rich' sutmonnted by the
blood.red cap of liberty stregmersefblack cape,
emblemfical ofthe =ninth' fate ofPoland. The
various denominations&these club" and beetle-lions on the banners it w in vain to communi-
cate. There was the im'fitationofthe Peopletubthe Society of the Rights ,ofMan;. the wounded of
the July Revolutien ithose of this last business ;

thodiorent Indear and. elegates from the depart.
menet who have been d hided eftheirfile ; of-t 3
fieera.of National Mobile, and all ports of guards,
including the most sableilall guards, ,who, cer-
tainly predominate inn mbers. On came therno.
ring masses down the puds,shouting g, F"

'

ii, pollens te.it iagine the eternal Akrsiillaisi and
chnutteDs tis Part; whilst the crtriM, •who were
seatedirsthe noble peristyle ofthe Afaddeirte, join.
ed the chorus., .

On arriving at the bridge, finding themaw in.
terorpted, - the procession turned towards the Cham-
ber'and arrived atthe in the Place Lafayette.
General .Courtais, who, y or unjustly issuspect-
inter'Atm a party to the affair, had previously or.
Jeredlge bayonets to le taken front the muskets.
Some ofthe people seeing this, wereencouraged to

1 escalade the railings: others followed, and the court
of the Chamber was sae filled. General c onitai,
then advanced tothem ,with coeciliating language ;

bat in fine, the galas-Were soon faired open, and
the populace entering the Chamber., rushed to the
tribunes, sod, instantly mingling with themembers'
ofthe Convention, filled every part of the hall.

Much uproar ensued, and all authority ceased.—
The delegates of the dubs spoke from the tribune,
and proposedmotions, which were earned by ac-
clamation. The Chaufber was declared dissolved,
and a new Government was appointed, consisting
of Blanqui,Rasped, Outten, Ledru Rollin, Bathes,
Louie Blanc, and other&

The troops ofthe line, infantry, eavalry, and ar.
tillsq were called 044 and the national guard and
guard motile were pieced underarms.

Alter much uproar fuel confusion, the populace
become intimidated by the left the Assem
bljr, and numbed to the Hotel de to appoint
a annutitette ofpabbe safety. Meenw ile, theAs.
pent* resumed its *own, although many were
maltregted. i [

An inspeacinnedjibigb masons townie Vain'
General Coma auvied.

The affair is •

to beat an end. The clubbing
• teethed the Hotel Ville , intending to-proclaim a

Committee of its Stilety,, but the National
onank &awned boa without bloodshed. Thep iri
principal leaders are understood, to have been ar-
restekincindiog Blanquii Bathes, Herbert, and Ge.
nerd Count& '

aDeduced heskaki* the Ministry of PuMir
Worship) which, it is aid; will be unitedwithal*
ofPolder Instrnetions. ' -

It is said that M. La:saltine intends to propagate
theNational Aseembly etAddress a procharowion
toilet General Cants, demandingthe recoostuution
of the Polish Hake'alitY.

The postponement orthe fete of the Camp dei
Mars, which is no* announced for the 2tat inst., is,
anktio have padinstet much"discontent. Lame,
numbers bad arrived by radsysy, only to learn the
postponement ofthe spectacle which they came to
enjoy'. i "-

'the gan3ene of the Palais Royal, Peril: was
„crowded on the 1.411%, with *mai guardsflan the
provinces, who calms to, taut part in the national

&

All eeeilid silly mach diet:entente:Vat the post
pernimentofthe fete, and seemed also winch, as.
.-tanothed at the nejeon giventherefor, !tamely, that
thdeteens notwitticism thus* diedidegeteefroth

ilitAretutees *leach Perfilliethellth.'~,............f.-x,, , , ,
.. ~„

' 1 Sirsur—Bsooterpwras jestraascrins,We
Agee Jeeeiveddie ournals iiiristentspondeeco of*and •oftherT7thiediatainiOtainute*r—s of in

meeting at daybreak.
It iipiateus that duotiovement wasf unnoticed by

ens orAerobefilleits oftheReeve Es
,

us,aid
itrilkseasicilailbY A ponies ofthe;
WOO* Iraeidim Yealletten ting We-

for ,tite e ergency by Mona uterus,
cannon.** .2 At* h grape and lihyspitill Wire
ly *ed. - The • tirig continued for shout fear..um-Fter which' insurrection gavevray. -Gen-

Fulgusio, the C General of Madrid and bro-
ther-in-law-of Christ' , was .mortally ~vounded.Tbrilitatarvilidecliraiiiietiter Cr'The
military easualities are-said to amount to 600T-80
of the insurgent soldiers eel 30 including civilians,
teeny ofthe topper classes, were taken prisoners-
-Thechiefof battalion was killed. Three dtousand
teals were found the pocket of one sergeant and

handiediinthat of soldier.
.

•

.141011AAAAIBA ' asps V7410 i1a."77Vason,,, May nary corn-
bat look place in Our immediatenellIC: era yes-
terday. The enemy, whose numbers have been
considerably increased by: numerous free corps,
erocirlidedneatly three timesas many as ours. The
Austrian troops fo*- t like lions, bet unhappilylest
many brave menamong whom the Malian! Gen.
Salk who was aka through the breast. and Lieut.
leasondaart. , •

The, 10th Ilager Battalion, .conSirting chiefly of
lower Ananias, tinfh3red the most materially, lost
nearly four timesi the number of lheenemy, were
dimblW, the csations roared incessantly for eaten
hours, andhlow:ln o'clock to 2 m the afternoon
were so el enemy', balls fell , at our gate—-
the terra has, and remains quiet. According
to'a letter from Venona, date May 6th: 10o'clock
arnight4 the tight wing of the Austrians command.
ed byreksj•te, find the left by Wieteslaw, were
on the Other side of the Etsch; the strength of the
Tiedmotmme was estimated at 50,000 men—they
fought valiantly,,especiallYthe Swiss Guards.

Badetaky's battalion troop gave way, while they,
the German fellow-oombatanal, manfully maintain-
ed the honor of the German arms. At St. Lucia and
San Mamma three companies maintained their
ground against four battalions for six hours, without
giving one inchjto the enemy.

The &Petofring Charles Albert was to destroy
the field works,' and'eutrenchments made within a
fiilw. days to defend the several villages in front of
Verona, from San Pao, on the UpperAdige, toSan
LAC* et some distance from Villa Franca. The
operation was successfulin every part the 'Austri-
ans had been back;driven - on the whole Hue their
&Id works were alldestroyed. and the Piedmontese
army was close to the walls of Verona. It was said
:thastbeAdiue had been passed, and a report pre-
vailed that Verona had been entered; betthese mis-
counts were notconfirmed.

The news from Primal is also favorable. 3t seems
now certain that the Austrians, ender Gen. Nugent,
have been compelled to fall back on the Tsglits.
mento, and that Palmanova harr'not surrendered,
but was still occupied by the forces under General
Zombi.

Advices from :Somme Campigna of Bth inst. say:
—ln the different affairs of the 6thinst, under Verp.
na, there were 659 wounded. The brigade Aostiat
the grenadiers and chasseurs, five or six reni. men s,
the brigade of Savoy, and Patinasuffered the mustseverely. The greater number of wounds are rut
the leg and not severe. The killed are 99. CUL
Cacchia, of the sth regiment, has since died of his
wounds. The Marquis del. Careuo, lieutenant kit
refinery, the Marquis Colli, and the Chevalier 80.trio, aid-de-camp of Gen. Sommarvia, have . been
made prisoners. The first line of our troops con-
tinues to hold the position from the Po to theAdige,
passing round Mantua,_Gotto, Vitafranca, Somme,
ounit:we, Sonay SaGuistina, Pastrengo. The en-
emy does not dareto come beyond the protection
of the cannon ofhis forts.

The. eappeue of the engineers have begun their
operations against Peechiera. The Napolitan
troops, two battalions of the 12th regiment, protect
the Important passage of the brincio at Gotm, and
join our troops to the Tuscans. 12,000rrnen are
soon coattng to rejoin them; afterhavingtnurtiphed
over the diplomatic difficultieswhich opposed their
passage across the Pontifical States. The Tuscan
'mops under the orders of .G.en D'Arco F,ernrrt,
amounting to 4000, semiarid Mantua, on the right
ofthe Mincio. The Neapolitan squadron has die
embarked 4000 men at Venice.

..

Field-Marshall Nugent has sent a 'bulletin, dated
Conegliano, the 6th of May, to Vienna, in whiehbe
states thit the province of Belluno had surrendered
to the Aostiians. Bellnuo itself surrendered on the
sth after a elight defence. The bridge of Capo di
Ponta,on the Piave, has been burnt„. but the stone
bridge near Beftuno was complete, and Count Nu-
gent tritemled‘to pass the Piave by it.

The Italian forte being assembled at Treviso and
the environs, Count Nugent will pass the .Piave
with less risk of being annoyed by the enemy.

The Sardinian Parliament was formally opened
at Turin on the Bth inst., by Prince Eugene, of Sa-
voy the Lieutenant-General of the kingdom.

Taw Tnoustes IN flArrt.— The Batton Travel.
lerthra recent- arrival fro% Port.au Prince, is fur-
nished.with a- connected aeounf- of-the troubles
there. The outbreak contanienced by the President
accusing the mulatto Generals'at the parade, of a
conspiracy to overthrow the goverement. This
ended in a fight, in-vitrictthe mulattoeswere routed
and about fifty of their numberkilled. The refusal

the imilattoes to disperse, was se:lame:l at the
palace as treason against the goYernifnent, and on

ri,

the folloWing morning about eight o ten of themwen:, shot by, order of the Presiders A French
co-risen° • was lying in the Roads, an the Freneh
consul demanded of the President amnesty on
threat of bombardment. This had ;its efieet, and
a proclamation was issued grunting Ounlon to all
except twelve whose names were given in - the
proclamation. This notice enabled' the twelve to
escape in disguise el board vessels in the harbor.
No further disturbance has. since mken-Aicet, yet
very Little confidence is felt that peace will con-
tinue many weeks. The President has set outon
a tour through the south, to restore order, and untill
he returnsuo further demonstration will> be made.
The commercial agent of the United States hoisted
his flag in the troubles ; and hisbouse, incommon
with the other consulates, became the asyldm of
the pereecated =Woes. The same paper has also
a letter giving an account of some troubles at Aux
Cayes, where, in the absence of General Dugue
Tamor„ who had been called to Port an Prince to i
answer -a charge of conspiracy, General.Seliem
took up arms against the existing government A
genets) revolution had *ea place, andAbe in-
habitants were flying for their lives.. The " Pichets
or mahogany ewers had 'taken pirsession of the
town. 'Robbery and launder were among the
common events, and-American vessels were filled'
with Woman and children, praying the,profrofitiogr
ofthe American flag. All persons under60yeses
ofwere ordered under arms. Business was at a.
stand, and anarchy and generalruin were looked
fix, rudest some foreign power interposed to save
the inhabitants from the lawless armed mob.

GIMICRAL BUnni a tareseuanna.Duriag the
last Igor With England, amt. BuilertierfOrmed lone
nithenobleig deedssof 'hen:titan on record. ,Jlll one.orthe severest battles With the Biifiilt,aod Indians
on the Northwestern frontier, a taiga number of
the savages had -Wend their:way into,aLuca, from,
whichthey poured. a deadly

_
fire upon . he American:

woof* The American—cormnander said " that
barn must be burnt;' and inquired " who would
volunteer to perform the perilous task." After a
long pause the youthful Butler gallantly stepped
forward, and providing himself with n torch, pro.

I °ceded to the barn amid a shower ofbullets from,
the rifles of thaTildliiiitt-inid'lstiOn fired it so corn-pldely as to envelople it-in-fishes; and returned
unharmed -to the American- lines,: when evelspectatorconsidered his deathinevitable. The *m-g=or _two *rived the enemy OfilicstrotkOta. • lio and.soon have the r'icloty„totre'Al**.

_..: heri:-Rutler - it, theiteßite,slobitit goeCora
ei;-411' towns tbe batiw-oktipip,d,. jithis

. 's enemies. , ..`'._,-4,.:,. '.-..„ .:-...•-•

I iizin.—The Houseof
,AectedikiliAlm-Itr-&-1600*roe orfttip_44. MIZEMSZEI

Webettten to.annosititeln Cur readers the -pain-ful intelligence of the most disastrous fire that hasever oceprredin our bia*Vi. That beautifuligiude commencing at the market house and Ex.tanding_l4 to Hageribuch's" "tavern on Hamiltonift,MeHts, taring inboth sides gttlie streft, mid meg.
gig far eriOngh• down to includeall the back build-Idgi.,on-either side, whielLyeaterdayjnorning pre.seated so hue a business now lies in ruins,,preseetiNf. the'e !Moe stattutAirhicsisliellad'. se

_

'mans. The fife pR. •
mated in a stable back „eitfite, store of.Grim .&Renidger, owned by ;Hi: ;Mir-&hen, about 4o'clock, P. M., and a attougnitedi west wind blow.uig at the time, the fire waastion communicated tothe adjoining wooden buildings. There being alamentable scarcity of sorer, the flames speedwithEach rapidity, that lU4 very short timettheePok. did Meet el- Yieger-ikAltresiner„WalpergtHettinger, E. R. Newhard, J. Weiss'. Jewelry shopthe Allentown Toot Office mad every enter houseon the north side of the Ml -within the above lim-its, tther withthe entise-stecks of goods, were

' entirelftlestroyed. On•theldithAidai he newOddFellows' Hall, end nearly alitfistarpiiiiingbuildings
shared the same fine.

The office of the LehighPatriot-Neiman paper)and Itzporter, with all theirssalarriala, wereeotirelyconsented. '

We have nettime now tcroodem intherpartin.am, or do more than barely annottnee the terriblecalamity ,that bas befallen our town. As atoll asthe details can be gathered, they shell be given _—

Allentown Democrat, extra, hose 2.

Ttts Porrseu.LE Earoarm,pf the let rays :.Onthe tith, ult. Mr. Edward gems, a respectable chi.zen of this county, wasumbsiitof $1027 while onboard of a Canal boat, commanded by Capt. Elliott,on the Pennsylvania Canal, about three miles above
Harrisburg. Mr. Kearns,who has a large mitred
on the PeamsylvanisTailrW, Searlawistown; hadjust drawn from the company at the Harrisburg
Bank, about 81700,41k+ fiefeariiedia- two separ-
ate packets in his coat pocket. Finding it =com-
fortably warm on the boat, hie . laid hist spat upon atable and sat down beside lefor.,ii tine and then
left it fora moment to get aOstr. °tarsier ; on re.
turning he hiond that ons.oribiStkistteti containing
the sum first namedr had tamabstract*, -1 from the
pocket by some daring in his hurry,
seemed to have overlooked4a,,amiller package
containing. $7OO. Neither ilsettey et robber has
yet been' heard of.

Liam Ders.--Rveryb*,ra•fii remember Lt.
Dews, who, at the couurrenerement ofthe Mexican
wars swam the Rio Grande • Leander like, to meet
a bitLaken maid and, was taken prisoner. Since
that time, Limn: Peas h:s been actively engaged
in the service, and :for gallantconduct at Mon-
terey was promoted. to the captaincy of the 4th
artillery. But it opium* foot ...,„ 60tne cause or other
that he has got into more trOtblleivith that strict dis-
ciplinarian Gen. Wool, and his been ccnnt-martial-
ed and sentenced to be dranissed the service,
which-sentence-was approved by Gen. Wool, at
Monterey. lie is now on hilL,way.home, to await
the issue of an application to the Executive in his
behalf by many influential personal friends in the
army and elsewhere.

FROM Gamow weWarm saw* the I.egisainre
of that territmy c‘arnble eudy in December, and
proCeeded to business. On the 7th, Gov. Aber-
nethy sent in his annual mes.mage, and on the Bth
a special messageft,announeang that the Cayuga*:
Indians had &intrded a horrible messacre at the--
Missionary establishment of Dr. Whitman, and
recommending pitbipt action in the matter. Dr.
Whitman, his wife and Well" others were cru-
elly limolrered ; the cause is tatributed to the fact
that a considerable number of the indians had
died of ferret . and dysentery, and a belief on the
part of the tribe that the Doctor had poisoned
them!

Dirrassenno Sincine.—The,i9Thresisarre Farmer
& Journal, of May 31, givek,arkaacennt of the sui-
cide of Miner S. Blackman;ofthat borough,
who-put an end to his existnce,' (the manner not
stated,) on Thursday the 25th ult: Mr. Black;
man was laboring under tetra tory derangement
caused by sickness and the k"measures adopt-
ed by some of his fellow townsmen; acting under
'theapprehension that the disease with which Mr. B.
was:mfected, (the small pox) might spread through
the neighborhood. Mr. Blieknjan was a member
of the bar, and of town council, Wig of which' bald
meetings to express regret forthennkamnate event,
andito bear testimony to the excellent .cbaracter
and qualities ofthe deceased.

GEN. BCTLER'S CHARACTER F.smoestro—:-The N.
S. Tribune, (Whit?) which does not think much of
the Democratic nominee for'the Presidency speaks
as fotkiws of Gen.' BcrLea; the candidate for the
Vice Presidency :

" We are inclinedtothink our
Adversaries have put up a good sort of a man for
rice President. Gen. Brivi.r.a is not a great man,
but we hare always considered him honest, brave
and manly, dad we know he madeacapital run
fer Governor in 1844.". The National tatelli.
gencer having passed Mr: Caems. bath the nominees.
stand endorsed as good.rneu. (excepting the poll.
tics,) by thhir opponents.

,

• '

G. CtrattacunrEanwilea—The National
Intelligence, (whig) in speaking of Gen;ral Cass
says, ,( In nominating Mr. Cass, it must be admit-
ted that the Convention have-selected Ibr their can-
didate a gentleman of talents, of respectability and
of,exemplary personal character." These worthy
traits it thinks are More than counterpoised by the
political views he:entertains. . ,

Houtonc.—We learn from the Lycoming
zette, that a little boy, named Wm. Lockey. aged
about 12 years.was recently stabbid by another boy
of only 8 years, .name 4 Isaac Haney. Young
Lockey.died in P. few hours afterwards, aria young
Haney is in jail, to have`.his trial at the Septem-
ber Term. Their parents Aide in Brown tem,.

ship, Lycoming country

Tam Roma. official returns of
the late election in the State of lowa,elect Mr. Bo:
TON, Democrat, Superintendent of Public 'astral-
ion by a majority of seventeen votesr giving lodic'
Fevieral candidate 'dithe votetfifttforltitneelQind
more then a ton:sand-more carrinminother name,
though intended for him.

Wisamsrs Dosacasisc.—Fipsrk the rehunS,. •the recent election,reeked from this young glom
we find that Rock county ie the,pnly. ono tirstfir
a Whig majority.

. The 'Democratic pany, hare
therefore a fine permanent • basis upon whiS4l
bolid up their principles.

FIRE lir BALTIMQRS.....:OII SUiliPtythe layge •

ion factory of John: Knox, together WA 5

dwellings, were completely- dimmed. Lao Rd
less than $t50,000. • • •

At the reeideuce of his brother. Dalefoll Fos,,"''''i,°:theTOwalthip of Towanda, imallaialial the 41"

Plumb Fox, in the eOth year of his age.
The decease.d had beatfor nearly if not guar ggl

years *professor of the religion of Christ. sal g

metaber of M. E....-Church. -*phis- declining yea
dlr.

and. is viewof the-approacisatedialk be f""gd
grace ofGod ahead-Moly stifficient to sustaintog:
and give him a complete triumph over the tong 9 1
terrors. He has left a lae circle of friendsrg
this State and in the State of Ohio from irhise be

came on a visit to his.relations here shoot 0,045°1

SinCe.llo Mourn his losti.. =He sleeps indeed in the

prOround.silence of the grave,but he sleeps iiqe•
,sus. Peaceful be , his slumbers" total "MrTor
of4hts.Agell 7 angel bad the trumpo""fGodelug "i
4.llahisldeepitigihtst, aud.4this mortal shall Par
imulehlaky." and the saying be brought le egg'

Desthie swallowed up in victory."
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